Abstract. In the context of social development, ceramic creative cultural industry is essential to promote the long-term development of Jiangxi ceramic industry. From the advantages in development of Jiangxi ceramic creative cultural industry, this paper put forward problems exit and discussed its optimization routes, namely strengthening resource management, reforming ceramic creative industry, innovating the human management mode and optimizing human resource structure. Brand effects form in converting the ceramic cultural development ideas.
The increasing ceramic creative cultural industry value of Jiangxi
The incomparable ceramics made from the superb ceramics technology in Jiangxi enjoyed good reputation both in and out China, especially in recent years' development, during which Jiangxi ceramic creative cultural industries are on the rise.
Statistics show that population in Jingdezhen's ceramic creative cultural industries reached 50,000 in the first quarter of 2012, while the number of its idea factories and workshops was over 4,000 in 2013, including almost 10 national and provincial cultural industry demonstrating bases.
All of these revealed the broad development space of Jiangxi ceramic creative cultural industries values.
Chart As is shown in Chart.2, Jingdezhen, main body of Jiangxi ceramics, has a rising tendency, an average 1.3 The expanding industry scale of ceramic creative culture in Jingdezhen, Jiangxi
With the development of social cultural industries, ceramic creative cultural industries in Jiangxi saw the good prospective of development and its growing scales.
On the one hand, cultural innovations of Jiangxi ceramics in the artistic modeling gained worldwide recognition, winning a place in the international market. At present, ceramics made in Jiangxi can be found every corner of the world, and the best well-known Franz has spread to over 5,000 countries.
Apart from the widespread Franz, multiple cultural innovations have been applied to the daily ceramics. Jiangxi, successfully promoted nano ceramics, won a place in the new market.
On the other hand, starting from their own, Jiangxi constructed large-scale industry demonstration bases, providing broad developing space for the ceramics. To better integrate with advanced creative ideas, Jiangxi hold several cultural exchanges in2005. Inviting several famous culture innovation interlock to enter Jingdezhen, Jiangxi Province greatly promoted the development of the ceramic creative cultural industry.
Moreover, opening a window of multinational ceramics and technologies, Jiangxi gradually constructed a multiple characteristic cultural park that puts ceramic arts, catering and recreation together.
It could be said that the ceramic creative cultural industry of Jiangxi in recent years has formed a certain scale and it would grow bigger and bigger in the near future.
Problems exit in Jiangxi's ceramic creative cultural industry

Inadequate talents and insufficient motivation in creative cultural development
Compared with China's economical developed eastern region, Jiangxi Province has no advantage in geographic position, while its underdeveloped economy and relatively low salaries add difficulties to attracting talents in the long run. Even with the world-famous honor of the porcelain city, Jingdezhen succeeded in cultivating professional talents while failed to retain the group who mostly went to other cities with highly developed economies.
From the current situation, several problems exit in ceramic creative cultural industry:
The first is the lack of professional talents of design oriented rather than technical ones, leading to the ceramic creative industry having no choice but seeking help from foreign professionals, losing the localization to a certain extent.
The second is the great disparities in the age distribution of talents. Gaps gradually become visible. Lack of professional talents has gradually become the key element impending Jiangxi's ceramic creative cultural industry. Weakened emphasize on the industry from the young added weight to the phenomenon.
The middle-aged formed the construction of talents in ceramic creative cultural industry a less proportion of the young which means the lack of successor among the middle aged and the young.
2.2 Loosened resource management and the lack of subject construction consciousness of cultural
market
Resource management is essential to the long-term development of a cultural industry, so does to the ceramic creative cultural industries in Jiangxi Province. Loosed resource management in Jiangxi ceramic creative cultural industries can be seen everywhere, especially in the following aspects.
One is that the subjects of the resource management failed to form a unit, which means that in the process of managing ceramic creative culture, government sectors and the public institutions fail to unit together, causing the imbalance in resource allocation and the lower status of the ceramics in the market.
The other is the incomplete management system. The ceramic creative cultural industry, compared with other industries, emphasized more on the stringency of the management, which is however, insufficient in today's Jiangxi. Some ceramic creative cultural industries in Jiangxi though had a loose management system and sometimes even no system, letting industries developing randomly and on their own. This loosened management mode would surely affect the long-term development of Jiangxi's ceramic creative cultural industries. For one thing, loosing management put the whole industry in a state of 'out of order' that seriously affect the diversity of the market and hinder the formation of a normalized ceramic creative cultural market.
For another, the looseness in management blurred the boundary between the managers and the market which means that the ceramic creative cultural industry lost the right developing orientation failing to find the real subject of management.
Outdated ideology lacks innovative cultural brand consciousness
Affected by geographic location and other social and economic factors, Jiangxi's ceramic creative cultural industries has a back warding ideology and singled products, failing to adopt to the social development.
It is near the bottom of the industrial chain in recent years under the traditional ideology and the primary stage of a labor-intensive industry relying mainly on the conventional human and natural resources. Meanwhile, the unawareness of brand consciousness, Jiangxi's ceramics purely depending on the traditional ceramic workshops leading to the lack of vitality essential to modern ceramics.
From an international perspective, Jiangxi's ceramics did not possess high end international vision, seriously restricted its cultural development space and greatly limited the overall developing scale.
Therefore, under the dual influence of outdated ideology and unawareness of brand consciousness, the ceramic creative cultural industry faced a series of problems in financing such as the limited scale of the government funds, difficulties in business credits and debts, inaccessible financing channels etc, making the ceramic creative cultural industry struggling in the mud.
Optimization routes for the ceramic creative cultural industry in Jiangxi
Innovating the personnel management mode and optimizing the human resource structure
Talent strategy must be the top priority of development for the ceramic creative cultural industry in Jiangxi or it will surely have bad effects to its long-term development.
First is to strengthen the talent cultivating in the local higher education by offering related specialties in colleges and universities. Certain adjustments to the talents cultivating mode with creative thinking is essential to meet the market demands.
Second is to choose excellent personnel to have studies and researches abroad under the mutual learning from both domestic and abroad to improve the overall level of Jiangxi ceramic creative cultural industry by cultivating high end talents with creative mind.
The third is to have timely optimization on human resource structure by improving the young proportion with rewarding system being set. Material incentives are necessary to attract more talents with rich salaries and rewards on their contributions.
It can be said that to subvert the traditional rigid human resource management in the ceramics, a thoroughly reform of letting the market to lead the optimal configuration of human resource is inevitable.
Strengthening resource management and reforming ceramic creative industry
The development of Jiangxi ceramic creative cultural industry calls for resource integration to have innovation.
The first thing is to pay attention to the resource integration of different elements of the cultural industry with structure adjusting being the main line to put the industry to the market. The complementary advantages of different industries can then realize with effective combination.
The second one is to emphasize on the excavation of the spiritual connotation of Jiangxi ceramic industry and the promotion of its cultural brand image, then integrating the connotation of ceramic creative industries with the products to improve the popularity.
The third is to transform the cultural brand into public welfare behaviour by timely and proper design to fuse the ceramic innovation with the products to the most.
Rome was not built in a day. Reforms on the ceramic creative industry need long-term research and practice.
Transforming ceramic cultural developing concept and formulating brand effect
Striving to develop the creative culture of Jiangxi ceramics, it is essential to focus on transforming the ceramic cultural developing concept to forge brand effects with ideology reforming.
One thing is to upgrade the ideology with the times to transform the ceramic cultural thinking mode. Attention should be paid to the ceramic cultural propaganda, during which combing the culture elements together with emphasizes on products' artistry and creativity.
Another thing is that importance should be attached to the products environment by strengthening the propaganda on related ceramic industries to show the audience the real significance of the industry. Promotion and development from the public perspective can then achieve.
The last thing is paying attention to the optimization of the industries' dominant advantages to create the brand effect by powerful combination and collectivize running mode. Due to the decentralization of Jiangxi ceramic creative cultural industries, only by powerful combination can integrate the small workshops with cultural creativity to the whole creative cultural industrial chain, can improve the resource utilization to the most and can then promote the long-term development of the ceramic creative cultural industry.
